
FROM THE EDITOR:

Welcome to the summer edition of the newsletter. I hope you enjoy it.
Please send articles to editor@zl4aa.org.nz

73 de Alan ZL4FM

Branch 30 – Honorary Life Members:

HG Hedge (ZL4FD), PW Johnson (ZL4LV), AJH Gilchrist (ZL4PZ), DW Carr,
A Watson (ZL4WAH), DK Watson (ZL4GR), DJ Stevenson (ZL4SB)

Branch 30 – Committee:
(President) Alan Wilden (ZL4FM) 453-4420 / 021-145-2682 / alan@navcom.co.nz
(Vice President) Lindsey Ross (ZL4KS) 487-8946
(Secretary) Dave Howell (ZL4TAQ)
(Treasurer) Mike Beattie (ZL4DM) 476-6120
Arthur Curline (ZL4TIK) 488-4032 / 027-488-2802
Stewart Hall (ZL4DC)
Maurice Howell (ZL4MH)
Ross Chapman (ZL4RC)  487-6825 / 027-481-6260
Bob Smith (ZL4OC) 477-0969

BRANCH 30 - OFFICERS OF THE CLUB:

 AREC Section Leader Lindsey Ross ZL4KS 487-8946
 Contact Officer Dave Howell ZL4TAQ
 Awards Manager Dave Howell ZL4TAQ
 Contest Manager Dave Howell ZL4TAQ
 EMC Officer Peter Johnson ZL4LV 489-5884
 Club Librarian Anne Watson ZL4WAH 467-5620
 Branch Newsletter Alan Wilden ZL4FM 453-4420
 QSL Manager (ZL4) Dave Adams ZL4OZ 453-3274
 Repeater Trustees Martin Balch ZL4JH 454-3262

Don Watson ZL4GR 467-5620
 ZL4AA Webmaster Paul Hayton ZL4PH 456-4246
 Packet Sysop Mike Beattie ZL4DM 476-6120



FAST FACTS:

 Annual Subscription: Full $25.00 / Family $30.00 / Junior-Associate $11.00
 Meetings each Wednesday evening at 7.30pm (except holiday period)
 Postal Address: ZL4AA, Otago Branch 30, New Zealand Association of Radio

Transmitters, P O Box 5485, Moray Place, Dunedin.
 Branch 30 - Website http://www.zl4aa.org.nz
 Branch 30 - Packet BBS / DUD Digipeater (144.650 MHz)
 Branch 30 - 2 Meter Club Net 7.30pm every Sunday (146.900 MHz) repeater
 Branch 30 - 80 Meter Club Net around 8pm every Sunday (3.613MHz)
 National Repeater System Local Node (439.925 MHz)
 Mosgiel Link to 146.900 (438.200 MHz simplex)
 Queenstown Link to 146.850 (438.300 MHz simplex)
 Dunedin 915 Repeater (439.150 MHz) On Rudd Road and working Awesomely
 Dunedin 665 Repeater (146.650 MHz)

Sunday Night (690) Net Controllers – Who's On & When?
The Branch 30 weekly net runs most Sunday evenings of the year from 7.30pm.
Logins are a mixture of local and out of town operators who want to take part. Balclutha 675 is
being linked to  690 using 2 IRLP nodes. The NZART monthly official l broadcast, from ZL6A,
is linked in to the 690 repeater from 2000 hrs at the end of weekly net.

.
Dec Jan Feb Mar

5 ZL4DC 2 No Net 6 ZL4LDY 6 ZL4TIK

12 ZL4DM 9 ZL4TIK 13 ZL4DC 13 ZL4RC

19 ZL4TAQ 16 ZL4RC 20 ZL4DM 20 ZL4LDS

26 No Net 23 ZL4LDS 27 ZL4TAQ 27 ZL4SB

30 ZL4SB

If you are scheduled as a net controller and are unable to host the net on your allocated night
please arrange cover prior to your allotted net

PROJECTED ACTIVITIES – SUMMER 2011:

January 5 th -  No meeting
January 12 th -     Antenna Maintenance.  (If Fine) Check all the clubs aerials on the roof.
January 19 th -      Antenna Testing.  (Bring along your aerials and have them checked)
January 26 th -      Activity Night
February 2nd Home Brew night (Bring along something you have made) show and tell
February 9th    Activity Night and Committee Meeting
February 16th        Activity Night
February 23rd Jock White Field day preparation.  (sort out of gear & operators & BBQ maybe)
March 2rd              Activity Night
March 09th Guest Speaker (Yet to me determined)
March 16th            Activity Night
March 23rd  Activity Night



Presidents report 2010 Otago Branch 30

My first year as president has been an eventful one.
We have had some major changes with the absence of both Anne ZL4WAH
and Don ZL4GR, we have quickly become aware of how much time and effort
they both put into the branch.   I would like to extend to them on behalf of us
all, our heart felt gratitude.
Thank you Arthur ZL4TIK for continuation the savouries and thank you also
Ross ZL4RC for helping out with cooking them.

The Painting of the front entrance way and garage door is still on going and
hopefully the long summer months will see this project completed.

Jock White memorial field day this year was a huge success, thanks to the
team who helped set up and operate the station.
I look forward to ZL4AA winning our section again next time.

Our activity nights had a huge boost with the commencement of the Tait 198
conversion project. Many of which are completed and are going well.
Thank you Terry ZL4TAE and Martin ZL4JH for dragging along your test gear
week after week for us to tune these radios up.

We were grateful to receive a reprieve form the Kordia issue until half way
through 2011.
I hope their will be a positive outcome for us and our equipment up on Mt
Cargill but I am more a realist than an optimist in this situation.

The club membership is steady and we have had a few new members join as
well as some previous members returning after many many years of absence.

That brings me to the new 915 70cm repeater.

Stewart ZL4DC has been the driving force behind this project and I would like
to thank him on behalf of the committee for the work he has done so far.  The
new repeater is awesome and we look forward to its full potential once we
have the new filters and better antenna system installed in the new year.

Finally, I would like to thank the entire membership for supporting me as I
have found my feet in the role as your president.

I look forward to serving you for the next 12 months where I can see more
exciting projects, and of course, a few challenges as well.

73 and I hope you all have a great Christmas and happy new year.



Otago Branch NZART Annual AREC Report 2010

Operationally 2010 has been a low-key year for AREC with 3 Land and 2
Marine Searches attended all of which were relatively sort in duration.

Training has helped to fill the gap with Land Search and Rescue these days
holding monthly training sessions.

A successful communications exercise was held in the Silverpeaks to test
various communication systems from the Christmas Creek/Jubilee Hut area.
With the local SAR portable Repeater set-up on Lamb Hill Station, 665
reconfigured and the use of the Christchurch based linking repeater
positioned on  Swampy Summit, we were able to demonstrate “possibly” the
first ever VHF Hand Held communication from this area back to Dunedin city.

Only several weeks later we were able to demonstrate this again during the
annual SAREX whish just happened to be in the same difficult area.

During the year we assisted with the Land SAR Competition at Roxburgh and
took part in an incident management team exercise, which was held in the
Dunedin Central Police Station.

Taking part in the Dunedin Central Police Station open day and the Santa
parade was fun and an opportunity to promote our selves.

We organised the radio communications for the Otago and Lawrence Rallies.
Assisted BR08 Eastern Southland Radio Club with the Catlins Rally and when
the Silver Fern Rally came round Martin ZL4JH took the initiative and helped
the Blenhiem club to find operators and organised the IRLP nodes for the
Otago area.

On the equipment side of things we received a new Icom ICF 7000 HF radio
and AH4 automatic tuner from our parent body.
This will be setup in the PCU at Peter ZL4LV’s qth.

Thanks to Stewart ZL4DC and Mike ZL4DM we have a newly built 915
repeater located at Rudd Road providing excellent communications over the
city, the Taieri area and down the south coast.

Terry ZL4TAE has kindly allowed AREC and SAR access to some of his
commercial VHF repeaters on Swampy Summit, Kaihiku Peak, The Blue
Mountains and Diamond Peak.

Civil Defence has purchased another portable repeater on Channel ESB 75
and Land SAR received 6 new Tait T8115 VHF Hand Held Radios.



We attended Land and Marine SAR Committee and annual meetings during
the year and went along to the Dunedin Central Police Station to hear what
the  SAR Secretariat “Duncan Ferner” had to say when he was in town.

We continue to be a valuable member of the Dunedin City Civil Defence
Communications Group attending their annual meetings and exercises.

The AREC General Information Folder was updated during the year and
reissued to the first response members.

Looking to next year I have been advised that the Otago Rally will take place
over the weekend of 8 – 10 April and may include some stages on the Friday
night.

I am looking forward to helping with the upgrade work at our Karetai Rd
repeater site improving our systems there.

We are using commercial radio channels more and more these days and I
would like to find a way to help more of our members to have their own type-
approved VHF radio.

I would like to thank you all for your continued support.

Lindsey Ross, ZL4KS/ZK4EA
Otago Branch NZART
AREC Section Leader

Branch 30  Repeater Report -   2009/2010

 A year in which a generous benefactor paid the bill allowing us an extra year on
Kordia sites throughout New Zealand. This agreement expires February next year
with 6 months until August 2011 to clear the site or pay the bill, or arrange for another
benefactor.  This subject will dominate the new  year as a solution will become
increasingly urgent. At this stage, our chances of staying on site at Mt Cargill look
gloomy and the alternative options are not great. Our group has the greatest quantity
of equipment in a Kordia site in the country so have a major interest and also the most
to lose in this situation.
No major work has been carried out at Mt Cargill and all systems are working as well
as can be expected in the ever increasing QRM on the site. Options to improve the
VHF sensitivity are available but they come at significant expense and cannot be
justified when we have no idea if we can continue on the site.
At the Highcliff Karetai Road site, initial excavation and cable tracing has been
completed in preparation for installing the new 665 feeder and aerial.  DUD continues
service using a temporary replacement transceiver, with the deviation now throttled
back to a more acceptable level. It was decided during the year to keep the unit on
144.65 and not change to the new APRS frequency or set up a dedicated APRS
repeater.
The Central Otago cross-bander has been moved to the main transmitting building at
Highcliff, further from the high QRM at the base of the 4YA mast. While signals are



still weak, they are much more readable but still very marginal. The antenna
installation is temporary at present.
Our 915 repeater has been re-instated, albeit no longer our last remaining piece of
home brew gear. Thanks to Stew, ZL4DC and his team, it is a Tait based repeater is
now installed at Rudd Road, courtesy of Central Radio Services and operating on a
temporary aerial.
We need to be aware of the access limitation at many of our sites now days as land
lords are increasing security on their valuable sites.

 At Mt Cargill, I am the only person with access and the number of amateur
operators with-in Kordia Dunedin are now down to 1 so that limits access
options.

 Highcliff – Karetai road – any club member with a key.
 Highcliff – Radio New Zealand. Nominally only me but several of my past or

present employees know the system and would be able to access the cross-
bander if a key was available.

 Saddle Hill cross-bander – on a club members property.
 915 – Access is restricted and at the pleasure of the site owner – at this stage,

normally this will be arranged through Stew ZL4DC.


I remain available as a repeater trustee for next year if required. Don Watson
continues to do a sterling job monitoring the various systems and keeping accurate
logs of problems. I thank him sincerely for his help, despite his health problems
during the year and recommend he also be retained as the second Dunedin trustee.
I also have an ad hoc Repeater committee to help as necessary – they are Stew
ZL4DC, Mike ZL4DM,  Dave Howell ZL4TAQ, Dave Stevenson ZL4SB and Terry
Thomas ZL4TAE and I thank them all for their assistance.
Martin Balch
Repeater Co-trustee

Treasurer’s Report for Year ending 31 September 2010

Review Report Notes:
Our accounts have been reviewed by Tim Dunn and Alison Glover of Polson Higgs.
They did not find any problems with the accounts as presented.

Notes to Annual Accounts:
Assets: Not a lot of change this year with assets, the only purchase of note was some
batteries for AREC handhelds early in the year. On the outgoing side, the national
system equipment at Mt Cargill that was purchased in 2005 has now been depreciated
to a zero dollar value.
Income:

 The nett rental income is up this financial year, even though we had a 2-3
week period without a tenant. The primary reason for this is that Edinburgh
Realty raised the rent from $110/w to $120/w with the new tenant.

 Donations are only up slightly on last year – we have had a large increase in
Hall Use donations with the addition of the 4WD club using the hall. Supper
donations are down due to no longer having Anne’s very generous donations
to the club.

 AREC’s income was up slightly overall, with a slight increase in donations
for the various car rallies.

Outgoings:  Are reduced from last year, but we have not spent a lot of money on the
PCU this year. We have spent a small amount of money on building maintenance, but
unfortunately it has become apparent that we will have to spend more in the coming



year to repair the floor in the kitchen. We can comfortably afford this if we can
sustain our steady rental and donation income.

AREC account:
Yet again, remains very good shape at $12,893.61. Depending on future projects, we
may wish to consider a short term investment.

TradeMe account:
This account has been used to isolate transactions on the internet from our main
account. A small bit of activity at the start of the financial year saw a minor increase
in the TradeMe account balance, but has remained idle for the remainder of the year.

Flat:
We have had yet another good year this year. Having Edinburgh Realty manage the
property for us has been a significant time saver, and is well worth the property
management fees. Shona, a very good tenant has moved on, and we now have Shaun.
Please make him feel welcome if you bump into him!

Repeater Licences:
This financial year saw us paying for licenses issued for payment in November last
year to the value of $410. We are now in the process of bringing the licenses back
under the Branch SMART account, and next year we will have the additional cost of
our new 915 repeater.

Subscriptions (2010 year):
Total paid membership at 31 September 2010 was 69.
Breakdown is:
6 Life members;
47 Full Members;
3 Family memberships (6 people)
4 Associate/Junior members.

Thanks:
I would like to take a moment to recognise the end of an era, which was of course the
superb and very much appreciated supply of supper by Anne Watson. I am sure I can
speak for the entire membership when I say that Wednesday evenings were always a
treat with your baking Anne, and I am sure that everyone misses some or all of your
delicious recipes! (Mine was the Date Loaf!).
Many thanks Anne. My hat is off to you.
As this is my first year as Treasurer for the club, I would like to extend a special
thanks to Bob Smith for his assistance in my picking up of the ropes. His helpful tips,
advice and comments have always been welcome.
If the membership so decides, I am happy to continue on as Treasurer, and hope that I
will not need to bother Bob as often has I have this year!
Finally I would like to thank Tim Dunn and Alison Glover of Polson Higgs for their
assistance in the preparation of the club’s accounts, and for the review process which
they have graciously undertaken.



Old Timers Afternoon 4th December 2010

On Saturday the 4th of December we held our annual Old Timers
Afternoon.
We had a good number attend, and a great afternoon tea was
supplied by Anne ZL4WAH.  It was a good opportunity to catch
up with those we don’t see on a weekly basis and a good time to
just sit and have a good old natter.
Lindsay ZL4KS presented Anne ZL4WAH with a bunch of
flowers, on behalf of the entire branch membership, in
appreciation of her efforts, and yummy food.

The Old Timers afternoon is open to everyone, young
and old.  You do not have to be a member of the
Branch to attend.  I have included in this article a
number of photos.  See how many people you
recognize from the past, perhaps some people you
have not seen for many many years.  If you did not
attend, perhaps we will see you at the next Old Timers
afternoon on the 3rd of December 2011.

Charlie ZL1VR and Mike ZL4DM

Don ZL4GR and Marty ZL4LK
Stewart ZL4TH helping Don ZL4GR with a
Small receiver problem in an Otago Branch
UHF project, while Stewart ZL4DC looks
on  with great interest.



Techies Corner

With many of our modern radios becoming too small and complex for radio Amateurs to
delve into, we are fast becoming a hobby of appliance operators.  However, there are still
many options for those who want to do some construction and building of there own.

Here are a couple  simple circuit provided by Stewart ZL4TH.

1 Transistor circuits using recycled Mosfets

Advantages:

(1) minimum componants
required
(2) Components could come
from  old RT's.
(3) Very portable designs, can
operate over

large voltage ranges 2
volts to 16 volts.
(4) Very low current (voltage
controlled

device), 1.6ma to 3.7ma.
(5) Easy to reconfigure (see
attachments)
(6) Usable from HF to VHF
(7) Has fairly linear RF output
level relative to Voltage
supply.

Possible Applications

CW oscillator
DSB oscillator
AM Oscillator (series modulation)
FM Gate modulator, series Xtal 1/3 or 1/5 of output frequency.
Portable signal generator
VFO, VCO



If undelivered - please return to:

ZL4AA, Otago Branch 30
New Zealand Association of Radio Transmitters
P O Box 5485, Moray Place, Dunedin
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Stamp
Here


